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Reaching our community

Finding Your Mate

Ready for a laugh?

The new CampusServe ministry gives
students the opportunity to put their
faith in action in four different areas.

Is there one person in God's will, or
does He leave the choice up to you?

Meet the new humor columnist, who's
sure to tickle your funny bone, or at least
leave you scratching your head.

See page B5

See page A2

See page A4
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Students reach out to Guatemala
began the trip in late May,
and in late June, when the
second leg of the journey
Alissa Lim had already began, only 14 remained.
been in Guatemala one
Every summer since 1999, a
month when she moved from team of Liberty students has
the safety of a mission's traveled to Guatemala to
home, which she shared with serve in a number of ministry
nearly 30 other Liberty girls, capacities. They partner with
to the home of a Guatemalan Hope of Life Ministries,
single-mother and her five which operates a Christian
children. The home had no school, an orphanage and an
electricity and no running elderly home in the small vilwater — none of the homes in lage.
the village of Llano Verde do
"The first month is an
— and only Spanish could be overview of general minspoken there.
istries," Aaron Mills said.
The majority of the mis- Mills, a senior, was the team
sion's team that had traveled leader in Guatemala. In the
with her to Guatemala had first month, students live with
already left to return to the other students, take classes
States. Around 45 students and work at the different minBy Alicia Wotring
COPY KDITOR

PHOTO PROVIDER

CAT NAP — A 5-year-old boy from the Guatemalan orphanage snuggles up to senior Elisabeth Sobocinski.

istries in the village. The second month, which serves as
an internship for Spanish
majors, students move into a
village home and spend the
remainder of their time working and focusing on developing their Spanish.
In the first month, students
painted buildings in the village, performed skits, songs
and preached in parks and
schools and provided humanitarian aid to Llano Verde and
the surrounding area. They
also helped construct a new
warehouse to store food for
the orphanage. More than 50
people were saved during the
first month..
Please see GUATEMALA, page A3

I t was a madhouse'
Former NYPD officer Joseph Vega
recounts the tragedy of Sept. 11
her again," Vega said quietly.

By Megan Joiner

Vega's unit suited up in protective gear

NEWS REPORTER

Sgt. Joseph Vega was raised in New York
City. He loves the sounds of the city, the multiculturalism, the art museums and
Broadway. Twenty years ago, a friend challenged him to take the entrance exam for the
New York Police Department. Vega took the
challenge and passed. He was hired by NYPD
in January of 1982.
In his 20 years with NYPD, Vega worked in
narcotics, homicide, and organized crime
units. He saw death and depravity on a daily
basis. In 2001, Vega was working in a forensics laboratory's ballistics unit. His unit was
based in the borough of Queens, but he
worked all over the city. He was with this unit
when terrorists attacked the United States.
"I was at my workstation. Everybody else
was in the lounge having their coffee and
doughnuts, and they had the news on. One of
the guys comes running into the lab and tells
me...'a plane just crashed into one of the
Twin Towers'," Vega recalled. Mayor
Guillani's office mobilized all NYPD officers
to evacuate the tower. "We already knew it
was a terrorist attack, so I told my wife and
she was crying telling me not to go. She was
afraid she'd never see me again—it was hard.
I think that was the hardest part of the day
for me because I didn't know if I would see

and crossed the East River Bridge into
Manhattan. From the highway, they could
see the burning tower. "We did see people
jumping or being pushed out of windows.
From a distance it almost looked like a flock
of birds," Vega said.
The officers, dodging falling bodies,
entered the lobby of the tower. Vega
described fire raining down from the plane,
people engulfed in flames, people with missing limbs, people screaming in pain or standing in shock, and children running around in
panic. Amidst the chaos, the building began
to shake and the officers found out that the
second tower had been hit. "We just started
grabbing people and dragging them out of
the building," Vega said.
About that time, one of the towers began to
come down. "The whole ground was shaking,
the building was shaking. It sounded like a
thunderstorm, and we just ran out and
grabbed anybody...we dove under cars. It
was a madhouse," Vega said. Vega remembered the clear, sunny day that blessed the
East Coast that morning, but said the fall of
the second tower made Manhattan look like
midnight as people choked on the dust from
the fallen towers.
Please see VEGA, page A3

MATT TRENT

NEW JOB — LUPD Sgt. Joseph Vega controls the crowd at the football game last Saturday. Vega retired after working
20 years with the NYPD. He and his family moved to Lynchburg for a quieter life.

Liberty parking stacks up against other schools Post office maxed out
ByMarceloQuarantotto
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

In contrast to the arrangements at
other schools, Liberty's parking is
.desirable.
The price of a parking permit is
much more expensive at other schools.
Officer Shaun Chelgreen of the LUPD
said that some schools charge anywhere up to $1,000 for a parking permit.
Parking and Transportation Services
Manager Gwendolyn Bolden of
University of North Carolina at the
Wilmington said that students have the
choice of paying either$i72 for campus
parking or $130 for shuttle parking.
"Parking was and is a somewhat serious problem at UVa. It was slightly
alleviated last year with the construction of a new parking garage, only
accessible by permit (it costs somewhere
between
$ioo-$i5o),"
saidWhitney Blake, a junior at the
University
of
Virginia
in
Charlottesville.

to
parking
charges.
"Students
who live offgrounds
can
park at the
Bookstore...but
this can be
expensive:
$1.70 per hour
until 5 p.m.,
when it costs 50
cents per hour,"
Blake said.
"There are a
SARA LESLEV good
deal of
"I live in on-grounds housing this restrictions for parking. It seems as
year, and there is a parking lot near the though most of the good parking spots
apartment complex," Blake said. "Only are reserved, either for faculty near the
one person per suite (there are four to classrooms or for RAs near the dorms,"
six) is allowed to park in this lot, and if Blake said.
there are any left-over spots they are
While students at Liberty have to
distributed by lottery. Since 1 am the
bother with moving their cars for footonly one that has a car in my suite this
ball games and conferences, the inconyear, 1 have a permit for the parking lot
venience pales in comparison to UVa.
($162)."

Commuter students are not exempt

Please see PARKING, page A3

By Mike Brady
NEWS REPORTER

Due to the influx of new students and the physical growth
the campus has experienced,
students have found themselves standing in longer lines
than expected waiting for
mail. The first
three weeks were
the worst, as lines
wrapped around
the post office and
even spilled outside its doors.
"The school has
outgrown the post office,"
said Wayne Reynolds, manager of the university's post
office. The post office, with
three full-time employees and
15 student workers, receives,
distributes and mails letters
and packages for the student
body, now including Campus
East, as well as the offices on

the Main Campus and
Campus North.
"The LU postal service
received more and larger
items this semester than in
previous semesters," said
Larry Ferguson, the director
of purchasing. The administration said that it will be prepared in the future.
Ferguson
added
that the University
did not anticipate the
amount of large packages it received at the
beginning of the year,
such as refrigerators,
entertainment centers and
desks.
"This will be rectified by
adjusting equipment and personnel in the post office to
handle the increase in mail to
better serve the students,"
Ferguson said.
Please see POST OFFICE, page A3
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Worship major mixing worlds
By Joanne Tang

AND THE

Jolly Green Giant
). bauer
I'm trying to write this while sip- bles on about something, and you
ping my orange double mocha skin- know you are supposed to care, but
ny latte frappaccino with little suc- you just don't. So if you want to
cess. I should have bought just reg- know who I am, my name is on the
ular coffee, but apparently they page somewhere around here and
don't serve that anymore. Actually, probably a picture, which no doubt
coffee shops as of late perturb my makes me look fat. (I say that only
senses. They used to be great to gain sympathy later. It will happlaces of logical debate, intellectual pen. You will see me and say,
decision and music that aligned "You're not fat," and I will have a
itself
with ^_____<i_^__><ii>pi_—
much better
Bjork
and
sense of selfYanni. Now, "I tend to find humor in near- w o r t h .
nearly
any
ly every situation except for Thanks.)
punk band can the time when I ran over my
R e a l l y
have
their
s t r a n g e
barefoot with the vacuum infomercials
"gig" and finally move out of
cleaner. It was not healthy." come on late
at night.
their garage.
Honestly, I
Yet at times,
I miss the olden days when Kazoo think insomniacs will lead a better
Kevin, humble in spirit, artistic in life. Who else but they will know
mind, would soothe us all with the how to tighten their abs while readmagical mystery of a plastic tube ing 600 words per second and at
and a breath of fresh air. Here's to the same time have a rotisserie
you Kazoo Kevin, and to your chicken basting in one of those
Spoon Top Table Band, wherever kitchen things. And if you use your
credit card, you can also receive
you are.
Someone suggested I use this first acne cream in four kid-friendly flacolumn to introduce myself and vors.
Before I close out, here's a little
show that I'm hip to the lingo of
today's youth. But, I'm not and bit about me: I'm shorter than
using such phrases bores me and no most of my friends. I like green
anything (except children and Jolly
doubt you, the reader, as well.
It's not my mission to bore you, Giants). I tend to find humor in
but rather use subliminal messages nearly every situation except for
to take over the world. I'd give you that time when I ran over my bare
the details but then I would become foot with the vacuum cleaner. It
like a James Bond villain who ram- was not healthy.

NKVVS REPORTER

"We're trying to mix the
world of music and ministry.
We're interested in placing people in churches and mission
fields using music," said Dr.
Ron Giese, Director of the
Center for Worship and Music
Ministry.
The Center for Worship and
Music Ministry department is
an area of study that focuses on
musical ability, dance and
drama, but also trains its students in areas of leadership,
administrative skills, and teaches practical skills like the use of
audio equipment.
"If we train people in music,
and they go into a church position, training is incomplete."
Dr. Giese said about why studies in other areas are important
for center for worship students.
In 2002, Liberty University
established the Bachelor of
Science degree in Worship and
Music Ministry. Since then, the
program has gained 40 to 50
new students every fall.
"They want to use music to
help other people worship,"
Giese said of worship majors.
Senior Brooke Cromley said,
"The worship major is what
drew me to Liberty," and she
hopes to use her degree to get a.
master's degree in religion.
Senior Chris Moseley said, "I
may go out and work with a
church plant, and get my master's degree in the future."
The courses offered in
Worship and Music Ministry
are diverse, and different from

MATT TRENT

MUSIC LESSON—Guitar instructor Vince Lewis teaches Sophomore Tony Miler different guitar chords at the Center for Worship and Music Ministry.

the music major offered. A large
part of the area of study is music
theory, and students are well
versed in the science of music,
not just the way it is made.
Students are required to learn
how to play two instruments,
and are evaluated on music
knowledge before being placed
in a particular level of classes.
Aside from obtaining skill in
music and ministry, worship
students have an opportunity
every year to go on a missions
trip, and use their talents to
reach others for Christ. Last
May, a group of students went
to Romania and visited five
churches and orphanages. They
saw homeless children; children addicted to drugs, and
reached out to them through
song, dance, skits and even
played soccer with them. With
the help of translators, they
communicated with fellow
Christians, and prayed with
them.

"Many of their churches are
like our churches 20 or 30 years
ago. [They were] more traditional, but wanting to transition
to use not just hymns." Giese
said. He hopes he and his students will be able to return to
Romania again, and plans are
underway for a trip to India.
Giese also said that many students are looking into ethnomusicology, using music in
other languages in order to go
into other cultures and help
musicians there write their own
songs and communicate the
gospel in their own lyrics. This
is not only a ministry opportunity, but it fosters creativity in
students. He added that he
would like to start a coffeehouse
environment at Liberty, where
musically inclined students of
all majors can get together and
share their music.
Contact Joanne
jtang@liberty.edu.

Tang at

Bio study rattles some tails, saves some slitherers
associate professor of biology Dr. ulation is closely monitored in
Norm Reichenbach on a timber rat- Virginia.
tlesnake project this year. The inforMyers said that the local timber
mation gathered during their rattlesnake
population
has
research will be provided to the decreased in recent years due
National Park Service to deveopment and disturbance of the
SREHS
help them extrapolate popu- forests by recreational enthusiasts.
lation counts and make Poachers are also a significant threat
informed policy recommen- to the native population.
dations and management
The risk of a venomous snakebite
strategies for the snake's doesn't seem to worry Myers, howevpreservation in Virginia.
er. While climbing on a rocky area
Because timber rat- near Bedford, he reached a ledge to
tlesnake populations are discover a large female timber ratextinct in several New tlesnake "looking me basically in the
England states, states such eyes," and described the encounter
as Connecticut and Ohio as only a little "nerve-wracking."
have responded to populaReichenbach and Myers both hantion declines by declaring dle the poisonous snakes, too, tagthe species endangered, ging them for future tracking and
while New York has classi- research. The two tagging methods
fied the species as threat- used are numbers written in permaened. Although Virginia has nent marker on the snake's rattle as
not yet classified the timber well as tiny pit tags, about the size of
rattlesnake as a threatened a grain of rice, injected just beneath
species,
Reichenbach and the snake's skin. When a snake is
PHOTO PROVIDED
Myers'
research
will help found, its rattle is examined to idenSNAKE HANDLER — Senior Ben Myers holds one of the timber rattlesnakes he is researching for a biologensure
that
the
snake's
pop- tify whether the snake has been
ical study. The data he gathers will help the National Park Service monitor the snake populcation.

gy students an opportunity to participate in original scientific research
with its faculty members.
The department of biology and
Senior Ben Myers is taking advanchemistry provides upper level biolo- tage of the opportunity to work with
By Angela Franulovich
NEWS REPORTER

Snake safety tips for the student
By Angela Franulovich
NEWS REPORTER

Student camping, biking, or hiking enthusiasts need not worry about walking on the wild
side close to Lynchburg.
Myers said that an encounter with a timber
rattlesnake in Lynchburg or its immediate surrounding areas is unlikely. But just in case
your skin crawls at the
thought of staring a rattlesnake square in the
eye the next time you hit
the trails, here's a few
common sense safety
tips from www.bicycletrip.com and the
Department of Natural
Resources:

• Always check carefully around rocks and
logs before sitting down and never place your
feet or hands where they can't be clearly seen.
• If you see a snake, retreat! Do not provoke
the snake by going in for a closer look or trying
to kill it!
If you are bitten by a snake:
•
Wash the bite with
soap and water if possible.
• Immobilize the bitten
area and keep it lower than
your heart.
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•
Wear boots or
loose fitting long pants
to protect your ankles.
• Stay out of tall grass, thick underbrush,
and stick to the existing trails.
• Make plenty of noise - if a snake hears
you from a safe distance, it is likely to slither
away unnoticed.

P11010 PROVIDED

• Do not cut the bite or
try to suck the venom out
with your mouth.

• Go to the nearest hospital and call ahead
to alert them of the bite if you can.
• If you can't reach medical help within 30
minutes, wrap a bandage two to four inches
above the bite, making sure that it is loose
enough to slip a finger underneath the bandage.

Editor Susan Whitley
Asst. Editors Matt Trent
Michael Troxel
WEB/ DISTRIBUTION
Distr. Manager Rachel Hubbard
Web Manager JeffEralin
ADVERTISING
Design Manager

Lauren Hultz

observed before and where it was last
seen, and in the absence of a number, the snake is electronically
scanned to check for an identifying
pit tag.
Reichenbach stressed that the
information gathered and shared
with the National Park Service isn't
the only valuable aspect to the
Directed Research courses offered at
LU. He said that hands-on experience withfielddata is invaluable to a
student even if the student decides
not to pursue a career in the research
field after graduation.
Future science teachers benefit
especially, he noted, because "science is all based upon research and
when they start teaching in their own
classrooms they'll have a much better understanding of what they're
teaching," making them better educators. "It's one thing to hear about it
in a lecture," he clarified further "but
it's another thing to actually do it."
Contact Angela Franulovich at
afranulovich ©liberty.edu.

1971 University Blvd.

L

CST

Policies
The Champion encourages community members to submit letters to
the editor on any subject. Letters
should not exceed 400 words and
must be typed and signed. The deadline is 6 p.m. Monday.
Letters and columns that appear
are the opinion of the author solely,
not the Champion editorial board or
Liberty University.
All material submitted becomes
property of the Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject OF edit any letter received —
according to the Champion stylebook,
taste and the Liberty University mission statement.
Send letters to: Liberty Champion,
Liberty University, Box 2000,
Lynchburg, VA 24506 or drop off in
DeMoss Hall 1035.
The Champion is available online
at: www.liberty.edu/info/champion.
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Post Office: Waiting for mail
University did add mailboxes
on Campus East this year.
The post office packages
"I just think that the post
window
is open from 1 to 4
office in general is just a little
p.m.
Monday
through Friday,
disorganized," said freshman
making
it
difficult
for students
Heather
McCracken.
to
pick
up
packages
and conMcCracken said that her
tributing
to
the
long
lines.
mother had sent a package
Several changes have been
first class on a Monday, but it
proposed
in order to cope
was not available to
with
the
flood
of mail and
McCracken until Friday, an
packages
that
pour
into the
unusual delay for an item of
post office the first few weeks
that priority.
As the semester is entering of the semester.
Students who did not comits fifth week, there are still
plete
financial check-in online
lines of 20 to 25 students
waiting to pick up or drop off were not given a mailbox at
packages. Students from the beginning of the semester.
Campus East are experiencing "This initiated some of the
problems, as they are not congestion at the post office,"
allowed to park in any of the Ferguson said. "The post
spots near the post office. The office and the Information
Technology Department are

Continued from page 1

working together to develop
an electronic program for distribution of mailboxes and
lock combinations electronically, which will more efficiently serve the students,"
Ferguson said.
The administration said
that it is looking to increase
the hours at the package window.
Administration is considering a provision for more
workers, a potential expansion of the facility and streamlining the system through the
use of more electronic technologies.
Sara Lesley contributed to
this story.
Contact Mike Brady at
mhbrady@liberty.edu.

ADAM BISHOP

LINING UP — Students wait for packages at the post office. Several changes have been proposed to alleviate the
long lines. This is the busiest time of the year for the the post office staff.

Parking: Liberty fares well in school comparison
Continued from page 1

"Game Day is another huge
parking problem," Blake said.
"Some of the students who live
near the stadium have to move
their cars elsewhere during football games. It gets really crowded...Traffic, as you can imagine, is
crazy."
Furthermore, Blake said she
does not feel safe all the time.
"UVa does the best it can to deal
with the parking situation, but I
would say that they are a bit lacking in safety. Some of the areas
are not well-lit, even the parking
lot near my apartment."
Liberty understands the incon-

veniences that exist in the univer- year students are not allowed to
sity's parking situation. But offi- have cars on campus...and firstcer Chelgreen notes, "With the year dorms are situated about 15
new and developing lots on cam- minutes from Central Grounds."
pus, we have adequate parking,
Elsewhere, junior Melissa
adequate but not convenient. It Grech of Cornell University in
is impossible to get everyone a Ithaca, N.Y. laughed and said
close spot to their classrooms "...the parking here is horrible."
with the amount of students
She considers parking at her
here."
campus is "a rip off" because "if
Freshman at LU may dislike the you want to park anywhere on
idea of parking at Campus North, campus before 5 p.m., a permit
the developing Campus East lot, will cost you $600."
"The Pit," or other far lots, but
"Parking is usually on one end
many schools don't even let fresh- of campus, and people have to
man bring their cars. Many walk the rest of the way," Grech
times, new transfer students can't said. "It almost seems like it
either.
would be more than a mile away,
Blake also stated that "First- but you have to put in the fact

that there are hills everywhere."
Students of Clemson University
in Clemson South Carolina, like
those in Cornell and UVa, also
have to walk far distances.
Nathaniel Search, a junior at
Clemson said, "My longest walk is
like 20 minutes. It's tough
because the parking that is available is like on the outskirts of
campus, and it's a big campus. So
most people have to park and
then take the bus."
Students who have a car on
campus do so at a very fortunate
time.
J. O. Renalds, the director of
field operations at Liberty
University said that "LU, like

Guatemala: Hands and feet in action
Continued from page 1

The second month, the 14
remaining students moved
into homes with Guatemalans
and worked in places like the
school, a food store, a photo
shop and one student even
worked at a gas station.
"The people who left after
the first month really missed
a lot," Lim said. Lim, a senior
who wants to teach English as
a second language, spent her
first month in Guatemala taking Spanish classes and
observing classes in a
Christian school.
"(The program is designed
for) somebody who wants to
grow in the Lord, and develop
fluency in Spanish while
showing Christ and ministering in Spanish," said David
Towles, Spanish professor
and director of the Guatemala
trip. While there, students
can get credit for Spanish
classes, but also fulfill internship requirements in areas
such as Spanish, psychology
and ministry/religious relat-

ed fields.
Returning students said
that the experience changed
their view of living conditions
in the United States.
"I really didn't expect anything to change except my
Spanish," Lim said. She
described all the girls sitting
in the mission's house before
returning to the States talking
about how they would be the
one group that didn't change.
"But when we came back to
the United States...our view
of the culture and our view of
wealth had totally changed."
Aaron Mills, who has traveled to Guatemala three
times, said that some people
who go are shocked to see the
PHOTO PROVIDED
poverty. "A lot of people told
KID'S
PLAY—Liberty
students
Christine
Teague
and
Nathan
me it really humbles them,"
Andrzejewski
play
with
orphans
Griselda,
Renee,
and
Sergio.
Mills said. He described that
some Guatemalans live in
mud huts or shelters with
"four sticks and tarp. It really
changed their outlook on life
here in the States."
Contact Alicia Wotring at
aawotring@liberty.edu.

Quest 2005 wants 1,000 students
By Linda Laferriere
NKWS REPORTER

Collegiate Quest for the
Nations just spent the past
week at Liberty promoting
Quest 2005, which will take
place May 18-30.
"People don't care how
much I know, until they
know how much I care. Even
though I want to serve God
by going on this trip, it does
not matter if I get to go. I still
need to pray for the trip, and
for these countries. These
countries need prayer, and
that is what it is all about,"
said junior Rebekah Norton.
Collegiate Quest hopes to
have 1,000 young people on
their mission trip this summer. The trip will include 10
countries and 33 different
locations. About 30 people
will be sent to each site.
Quest is working on a first
come, first serve basis. The
link for the application can be

found on the splash page.
The trip costs $1,995 and
covers everything excluding
transportation to Dallas, the
starting point for the trip.
Students will be planting
churches as well as sharing
their testimony. People are
currently in Latin America
working with the churches,
preparing for the new
churches and preparing leaders. Students will receive
training in Dallas prior to the
trip.
"This is a practical way for
students to live out their
faith, have learning experience through school and be a
part of a ministry. Something
great happens when students
go out of their comfort zone,"
Joel Reeves said.
Quest has been around
since 1987, going on about
100 missions a year to 40 different countries. This year
Quest will be working with
500 churches.

Help Wanted

DPti
Lynchburg's newest
restaurant is looking for
bright, energetic people
to work in a friendly
service-oriented environment. Apply in person at The Depot Grille:
10 Ninth Street (located
downtown at the bottom of Ninth Street
near the railroad
tracks). We are currently accepting applications for nostesses,
servers, dishwashers
and cooks. No experience necessary. No
phone calls please.
Waitress needed. Apply
in person. Thai '99
Restaurant, 21
Wadsworth St. (off
Memorial Ave. near
Lynchburg Public
Library), 528-2855
T h a n k you for
supporting

the

Liberty Champion!

other universities in the state and
nation-wide, will have to make
campuses 'walking campuses'
when the student body gets to the
size that convenient parking adjacent to major facilities becomes
impractical."
While Liberty parking may still
be a growing concern, it still is in
a much more desirable state than
other large campuses in the
United States. In comparison to
Cornell's $600 parking permit,
UVa's calamity and Clemson's
distances, Liberty University is
more driver-friendly.
at

Contact Marcelo Quarantotto
mquarantotto@liberty.edu.

Vega* Courage in tragedy
retired in 2002. Some of his fellow
officers went to Canada or to the
western US to get away from New
York. Vega's wife discovered
Lynchburg while doing an Internet
search on the top 10 cities for raising families. He and his family
moved to Lynchburg to relax and
escape the madness of the city, but
ended up applying at LUPD, and
doing what he loves, dealing with
people.
"One thing I have learned and
appreciated a lot more is the simple
things in life, the goodbye kiss to
your wife when you go to work and
sitting down listening to your kids,"
Vega said. "Those things, I've
found, are extremely important."

Continued from page 1

|

Vega was at ground zero for three
straight days, searching for survivors, photographing and cataloging body parts and taking body
parts to a medical examiner for
identification.
"I was there for the first incident
in 1993 and we got mobilized again
to evacuate the building...the people that got arrested said that they
were going to take these buildings
down, and sure enough, they did,"
Vega said, shaking his head.
After attending funerals for his
fallen comrades for five days in a
row, Vega said he couldn't go to any
more. "For several days, I couldn't
eat, I couldn't sleep," he said. "I
Sara Lesley contributed to- this
would be watching a movie or
story.
something and just start to cry."
Vega and many of his coworkers Contact Megan Joiner at
mkjoiner@liberty.edu.

FOR YOUR
INFORMATION

Help Wanted
Domino's Pizza is now
hiring delivery drivers.
Very flexible schedule,
cash paid daily. Apply
at Forest (385—0404)
or Rustburg (332-1135)
MAKE YOUR OWN
HOURS
All you do is sell the
Hawaiian Tropic Break
2005 Travel Program.
Represent an American
Express"Student
Travel" Company.
Guaranteed Highest
Commission, Free Trips
& Great for Resume.
Your pay equals your
efforts.
AMERICAN STUDENT
Vacations
1—800—336—2260
www.americanstudent.info

BE SURE TO
ASK ABOUT
OUR
ADVERTISING
SPECIALS!

For Rent
Furnished Terrace
Apartment in private
home. Five minutes to
Liberty University.
$250 each, includes
utilities and laundry.
Call (434) 444-1116.

The Liberty Champion
Sue Matthews,
Ad Director
Phone (434) 582—2128
Fax (434) 582—2420
Champion Office
(434) 582-2124

Two bedroom, one bath
apartment in Oak Grove
Court apartments.
Water included. Carpet,
stove, refrigerator.
$300 per month plus
deposit. Call 929—5716
or 258-2195-

Rates:
Open/Commercial
$3.67 — 1st 15 words
24$ each word over 15
Student/Faculty Rate*
$2.75 — 1st 15 words

Taking applications for
rental of a 1 loft bedroom, 1 bath log home.
Fridge, stove, DW provided. W/D hookups.
16 miles from Liberty
University in Bedford
County. Will rent on a
monthly basis.For more
info and appointment to
see call 540-296-0723
after 6 p.m.

Deadline:
4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication
Business Hours
8:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m.
iy—Friday

One bedroom basement
apartment in private
home. Kitchen, bedroom, living room,
walk-in shower.
$395/mo. Includes
water, trash, electric.
Dep. required. Call 4441822

ISIPIBP
ADVERTISING
IS PREPAID
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The

"Well, it was a million tiny little things that when you
added them all up they meant that we were supposed
to be together and I knew it...It was like magic."
Tom Hanks as Sam Baldwin
SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE. 1993

?
one and only?

Trouble finding Mr. Right
The idea is everywhere:
movies, books, music,
even in Christian society.
On a college campus it is
especially common to hear
people say that they are
looking for Mr. or Miss
Right, their soul mate,
their destiny. It is also not
unusual to hear a guy or
girl
in a relationship, probjuiiaseymour
ably more often the girl,
say of the other person, "I just know he's the one."
"The one." The concept is that there is only one person
whom you need to be with in order to complete yourself.
The term and concept are elusive, vague and utterly unrealistic. Wake up. There is no such thing as the one and only.
The concept is both theologically and practically flawed.
First, there are some serious theological difficulties with
the concept of "the one." Christianity, in large part, centers
on the concept of free will. Adam and Eve had a choice in
the garden and we still have choices today. Think about "the
one" in context with free will. If God picks out Jimmy and
Sally to be together and does this for everyone in the world,
does He make each couple meet and fall in love, or is it the
couple's responsibility to search for each other? And if it is
Jimmy's job to find Sally, and vice versa, how is he supposed
to know that Sally is the one? Conversely, if God leads
Jimmy and Sally to each other, and makes them fall in love,
then they have no choice and that does not follow the idea
of free will. It also doesn't line up with the fact that
the Bible encourages good decision making,
teaches us to seek wise counsel and pray and gives
commands that we must decide to obey. There is
nothing in the Bible that says to hunt for one person who is meant for us. Rather God lays out a
model for good marriages and people of integrity
so that we can choose a godly spouse.
Another problem with this concept is that people are sinful and many would choose to marry
someone other than who God intended for them.
Let's go back to Jimmy and Sally. If Sally chooses
to marry someone other than Jimmy she is sinning because she's out of the will of God, but so is
Jimmy. He is automatically out of God's will,
because of nothing he did. So then if Jimmy wants
to get married, he must choose someone outside
of God's will, and then that person is out of God's
will, and pretty soon virtually no one is married to
"the one" they were supposed to marry. That is
simply illogical.
Second, there are practical problems that stem
from living according to this concept. One problem is the inevitable question of how a person
knows that a given guy or girl is "the one." Is there
some magical feeling, some "Aha!" moment? Do
stars align, or is it love at first sight? Hollywood,
books and movies seem to subscribe to these the-

ories. One particular example comes to mind. In the movie,
"Sleepless In Seattle," Tom Hanks plays a man who has just
lost his wife. He does not believe that he can find love again
because what he had with his wife was magical and he knew
from the moment he first touched her hand, they were
meant to be. Meg Ryan is an engaged woman, but when she
hears Hanks' voice she is mesmerized. She decides to fly to
Seattle to meet this man, their eyes connect for one second
and they both "know." Eventually they meet for real on the
top of the Empire State Building and they leave together.
The audience is left to assume that they love each other and
it lasts forever.
Here is the problem though, not having certainty of who is
"the one" makes it unlikely to find and marry the right person. This is not to say that people won't feel meant for one
another. People who love one another, and are compatible,
may feel like the person is "the one." They may know that
the person is "the one" they want to marry. But having a
feeling that someone is meant for you does not necessarily
mean that they are. They may be the best person for you, but
that does not mean God singled them out for you to be with.
The big problem with this is that emotions deceive people
easily and cannot be trusted as a basis for decisions.
Another problem is that the idea of "the one" puts a heavy
burden on all people involved. The responsibility of finding
"the one," recognizing them as being "the one," and knowing they could screw it all up is a big weight that is being
unfairly put on many shoulders. On a similar note, there is
an expectation of perfection that blends into the concept
increasing the problem. It is easy to believe that if two people

are meant for each other that things will be easy. Society can
reinforce the impossible idea that meeting "the one" is the
hard part, and then it is smooth sailing. Get real. Life is
hard, and living with someone else is even harder. Marriage
is work, not happily ever after. There will inevitably be days
when you want to strangle the person in bed next to you, or
days when you want to quit. But the idea that there is one
right person makes it easy to believe they are perfect and
you will always get along great.
This leads into the last practical problem. Belief in "the
one" gives people a reason to get divorced. Once a couple is
married and things start to get rough, one or both partners
may decide that the person they married was not "the one"
after all, so why stay with the wrong person for the rest of
your life. Instead, why not divorce and try to find the right
"one."
Overall, belief in "the one" has many significant problems. It contradicts free will theology, gives no clear indication of how to determine who you are looking for, leads to a
reliance on emotions, creates a burden of trying to figure out
who is the one, fosters unrealistic expectations and gives
people an excuse to divorce. When it comes down to it, love
cannot be determined this way. Love is choice. So live and
love, but choose wisely. Choose your Mr. or Miss Right by
biblical principles and godly counsel not by butterflies in
your stomach or a rapidly pulsating heart. Most importantly
make the commitment to choose love everyday of your lives
together. Instead of waiting for the happily ever after that
will not come, make the effort, work hard and live.
Contact Julia Seymour atjaseymour@liberty.edu.

JONATHAN PAKR18N

O O € 3 O K U O ! Where do you like to eat in the Lynchburg area?

"Macado's. They have
incredible desserts, mainly
their cinnamon sensation.
Sure to throw your glucose
level through several roofs."
—Colt Freeman, Fr.
Zebulon, N.C.

"Any Asian restaurant
because the food is delicious
and I love rice."

-Kerlande Cherenfant, Sr.
Port-au-Prince, Haiti

"Boar's Head deli on 460
East. They have the best
subs around."

-Adam Barkley, Jr.
Appomattox, Va.

I J

"Chinese Buffet because the
food is really good and
there is a variety, plus you
get the most for your
money."
—Lila Jackson, Sr.
Nairobi, Kenya

"I eat at Tokyo on
Timberlake. It's all about
the 'Yum Yum' sauce and
some rice."

"Logan's! I love throwing
peanuts on the floor!"

—John Rimmer, Sr.
Virginia Beach, Va.

—Jamie Wyckoff, Jr.
Greenville, Mich.
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Commentary
Schwarzenegger terminates troubles as governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger took California by storm when he law a bill allowing illegal immigrants to obtain drivers massive praise and applause while speaking at the
became the governor last fall. It has been nearly a year since licenses in California. Davis did this in an effort to gain Republican National Convention. He is a great asset to
the Terminator took office, and he has
more Latino votes, but the plan seemed to President Bush and the Republican Party because he is a
already made some lasting marks on the
backfire. Many were outraged that Davis charismatic speaker, a popular celebrity and the Republican
Golden State. I was born and raised in
had signed a bill that honored people who leader of a state that typically favors Democrats.
California, and I truly believe that it is one of
were breaking the law by not following prop- Schwarzenegger came to the United States as an immigrant,
and he worked incredibly hard to have the success and posithe best places in the United States to live.
er immigration procedures.
Since Schwarzenegger took office, political,
As all of this political drama was unfold- tion that he has today.
social and economic tones in the state have
It is important to note that while Schwarzenegger is a
ing, Arnold Schwarzenegger took many peotruly become more positive and hopeful.
ple by surprise when he announced on the Republican, he is liberal in many ways, especially in regards
Jay Leno show that he would be running for to certain moral issues. He was not aggressively involved in
Before Schwarzenegger moved to
the governorship of California. Over 300 the San Francisco same-sex marriage battle, he is pro-choice
Sacramento, there was a great cloud of
people had already signed up to run for the and he recently signed gun control legislation that bans a
uncertainty in California. Gray Davis was
seat, but in the end Californians voted Gray certain assault rifle. I do not agree with all of his politics,
the governor, and the state, which had one of ameliawigton
Davis out and chose Arnold as the new gov- but Davis was even more liberal in the area of morality, and
the most prosperous economies in America,
was near bankruptcy. California was billions of dollars in ernor. While it may have seemed like a circus, Californians as a whole, Schwarzenegger is doing a much better job as
debt, gas and energy prices were ridiculously high, there made a sound political decision by doing away with Davis governor.
were rolling blackouts in certain areas because the state did and electing a politically and fiscally conservative governor.
What I like most about Schwarzenegger is the fact that he
Since taking office, Schwarzenegger has made great called some California Democrats in the State Senate "Girlie
not have enough money or electricity to keep the power on,
and Gray Davis did not seem to have any legitimate solu- strides to help California in many ways. The economy was in Men." He was instantly branded as an intolerant homophotions for the numerous problems. In order to pay for the such a desperate state that
bic, but I totally agree with
deepening debt, Davis made an egregious error by signifi- Schwarzenegger made that his top "~~™~
" " " " , " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ Schwarzenegger and appreciate
cantly raising the vehicle registration tax. People were out- priority. He has cut many superfrankness that he had. In a
While it may have seemed like the
raged. To be fair, Davis could not help the fact that the fluous government programs,
world full of political correctness,
economy was greatly impacted by Sept. 11, and gas prices passed aggressive legislation to
a circus, Californians made a any leader who would call a
were becoming more expensive in many other areas of the help businesses and has done his
group of politicians "Girlie Men"
sound political decision by
best to avoid new taxes and evencountry as well.
is truly heroic, brave and really
doing
away
with
Davis
and
tually
provide
tax
cuts
to
the
state.
just
funny.
Despite somewhat similar problems all around the
Schwarzenegger
also
overturned
electing
a
politically
and
fisUnited States, people in California began to discuss the idea
Schwarzenegger got tired of
of recalling Davis. It seemed like a foreign and impossible the bill that allowed illegal immithe trouble in California and
cally
conservative
governor."
concept, but the movement began to pick up money and grants to obtain driver's licenses
actually did something about the
possibility. Unrest and unhappiness about Davis' job per- and he remains opposed to other
problem. He is still stepping on
,
formance spread, and after many high profile debates and attempts to give licenses to illegal
toes and offending people, but I
campaigns, the decision about whether or not to recall Davis immigrants.
am thankful for the difference he had made in a state that
was put on the ballot for the people to decide. In a desperSchwarzenegger continues to inspire California and the was in upheaval.
ate attempt just prior to the recall election, Davis signed into country with his leadership abilities. Schwarzenegger drew
Contact Amelia Wigton at amwigton@liberty.edu.

LISTEN UP!
IT'S YOUR T U R N T O DECIDE
• Another video from an Al Qaeda linked militant group threatens to
behead three more people, Foxnews.com reported Saturday. This time the
kidnapped individuals are two Americans and one Brit. The militants
demanded the release of some Iraqi detainees.
• According to NYTimes.com, a New York Times/CBS News poll shows
that President Bush has an 8 point lead over Senator John Kerry among
registered voters.
• Foxnews.com said that John Kerry is charging that President Bush "is
planning yet another substantial call-up of reservists and Guard units
immediately after the election." The article also said that Bush campaign
spokesman Steve Schmidt responded by calling Kerry's theory "irresponsible."
• According to the Focus on the Family Web site, Dr. James Dobson has
called for a boycott of some Procter and Gamble products because of the
company's "tacit endorsement of gay marriage." P&G has been trying to
overturn a Cincinnati city ordinance that prohibits granting special rights to
gays and lesbians. Two of the company's brand names are Tide and Crest.
• The first conservative film festival was held in Dallas a couple weeks
ago. It was a three-day event that was named the American Film
Renaissance Festival, according to Foxnews.com. It included a documentary called, "Michael Moore Hates America."
• In California, some movie producers, directors, scientists and billionaires have joined forces to add a proposal regarding embryonic stem cell
research to the ballot this November, according to NYTimes.com. The vote
could authorize $3 billion in bonds to pay for stem cell research.
• According to Reuters.com, Louisiana voted to amend their state constitution to prohibit same-sex marriages and civil unions on Saturday. The
amendment passed 80 to 20 percent.
• Ralph Nader is back on the ballot in Florida, after a 6-1 ruling by the
Florida Supreme Court Friday, CBSnews.com reported. Nader is running
there on the Reform Party ticket. In the two weeks prior to the vote, Nader
was "on and off' the ballot.
JONATHAN PARRISH

Letters to the editor: Reactions to "What does your car say about you?"
Champion this last week, given that it was
so shallow, superficial, worldly and downright judgmental.
I'm surprised that you feel that a person's worth depends on an outward anything. I am saddened because most of us
here try very hard to help students who
have swallowed the world's lie that who
they are as a person is somehow connected to where they were brought up, how
Awesome, Brilliant!
they were raised, what they have, what
Your car article in the Sept. 14 paper they look like, how smart they are or what
was awesome! I think what made the arti- they drive.
There are young students here that are
cle so great was that it was written by a
female. From a guy the article wouldn't already wrestling with these issues, fighthave been as good. I'm not even a big car ing depression, loneliness, eating disorguy or anything, but the points you made ders, suicidal thoughts and inferiority
were brilliant. You were funny and enter- complexes. How dare we as children of the
taining, while still being informative. This living God add something so ponderous as
is such an upgrade from last year! Keep up an automobile to carry on their backs,
the good work! I'm excited to see what maybe pushing them over the edge.
else you have to say.
We are who we are because of Christ,
not because of anything else. In Ephesians
Clyde Sleigh 4:29 it states, "Do not let unwholesome
talk come out of your mouths, but only
that which is helpful for the building up of
Shallow, superficial, worldly
others according to their needs, that it will
I was saddened and frankly somewhat benefit those who listen."
We should care about retaining the
surprised when 1 read your article in the

students God sends here for their educa- to the speed limit, while the cops wave at
tion. One new student early in this semes- me! As for the "aggravation" it is really
ter was going to leave because they, "Don't funny to have people slow down around
fit in." I asked why and their answer was; me, even when I have three Liberty stick"I come from a small town. Everyone here ers on my car. Road rage really isn't a
has 'fancy cars' and cell phones...I just problem either. I've considered getting a
don't measure up." Fortunately we were license plate that says "NOTACOP", but
able to dispel that thinking and the stu- I've talked to other guys with that license
dent stayed. What do you think was his plate and they said people still think
reaction when he read your article? He they're a cop. I took my spotlight off this
doesn't have a car...does that mean he has summer, but there are still people who
don't figure out it's a personal car. Maybe
no worth at all, good or bad?
Your analysis was all wrong too, by the I should just paint the car bright yellow so
way. My husband and I, in our late 40s , people think I'm a taxi.
bought a Pontiac Sunfire as our only new
car in our lifetime. Neither of us have
Derek Halvorsen
press-on nails of any color, nor are we
platinum blonde.
Humorous and "gutsy"
I would like to see an apology and
retraction from you in the next edition.
Excellent piece of writing. 1 found it to
be quite humorous and "gutsy" on your
Timi Plyter part. It's not every day that a woman takes
Student Advocate Office the time to write a well-thought out article
on car enthusiasm. In reference to rule
number one, my spoiler is one-third the
NOTACGP
size of my car. Oh well. Once again, good
Regarding white Chevy Caprices...I article.
wouldn't call it a lose-lose situation. I'd
say it's win-win. Other drivers slow down
Chris Barker
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Bumbut's two goals carry Flames
By Brian Chidester
SPORTS RF.PORTER

MICHAEL TROXBL

SCORING MACHINE — Adrian Bumbut lit up Gardner-Webb for
two goals in the Virginia Tech Tournament.

Following a disappointing Virginia
Tech tournament, the men's soccer team
bounced back against Gardner-Webb in
their only game of the week, as they got
their third victory of the season, 3—0.
The Flames completely dominated the
Bulldogs by outshooting them 27—4,
which in turn turned to goals on the
scoreboard.
Sophomore forward Adrian Bumbut
led the way for the Flames with two goals
in the match. Junior Jonathan Burklo
added to the domination by scoring a
goal as well.
The first goal was scored in the 34th

minute of the game when Burklo struck a
10-yard blast in mid-air from the left side
of the box into the net. Andrew Bradham
had the assist on the goal after his cross
into the box found Burklo's foot, and beat
the Bulldogs' goalie for the first score of
the game.
The second goal came on an eight-yard
blast by Bumbut from the right side of the
field in the 61st minute of the game.
Bumbut rebounded a Darryl Roberts
miss and pounded it past the goalkeeper
to give the Flames a 2—0 lead.
Bumbut scored again in the 73rd
minute to secure the victory for the
Flames and gave them their first victory
since Sept. 4. He now leads the Flames
in goals this season with three and points

with seven.
The Flames defense, anchored by senior Adam Godwin and junior Osei Telesford frustrated the Bulldogs' offense all
afternoon as they only allowed two shots.
Their quick play and smart passes kept
the Bulldogs on their own end of the field
for the majority of the match.
"We did a lot of things right today and
it was just a really good win for us," said
Telesford.
The Flames will play next weekend at
the Wofford Tournament at Wofford University. They will face Wofford University
and Furman University, followed by a
road trip to Big South Conference foe Virginia Military Institute.

Flames fall to Top 25 Lehigh
By John Davis
SPORTS REPORTER

The Flames knew coming into Saturday's game that Lehigh is known as
a Division l-AA perennial powerhouse.
The Mountain Hawks came in looking
to protect their #24 USA Today Ranking by first stopping the Flames rushing attack.
The first quarter was a defensive
stalemate as both teams pounded each
other with the rushing attack. Lehigh's
rush defense was one of the top in the
nation coming in, but the Flames
proved they could run early as Eugene
Goodman piled up 47 yards on six carries in the first quarter.
Lehigh looked to also establish the
run early with their star-back Eric Rath
who would start the game with 11 carries for 47 yards. The first quarter
would end scoreless as both defenses
put together very impressive series
during the starting quarter.
The Flames began moving the ball
very well in the second quarter, as
quarterback Paul Troth got a lucky
break when his play action deep ball
ricocheted off a streaking Sam Gado
into the outstretched hands of Ryan
Grigsby for a 30-yard gain that would
put the ball on the Hawks 27 yard line.
The drive would stall on three plays
as the Hawks played great red zone
defense to force a field goal attempt..
Zacry Kolegue would convert the 24yard field goal to draw first blood with
9:04 left in the second quarter.
However, there were flags on the
play as another break went on the
Flames behalf, and the penalty made it
first and goal. Two plays later Goodman scored from one yard out to make
the score 6—0, the point after attempt
wasbobbled.
"We had some early breaks in the
game, and we capitalized on them. But
that was early. As the game went on
they took the momentum. They put

for the Flames).
After the ensuing punt the Hawks
quarterback Mark Borda went to work
from their 37-yard line. The Flames
defense put him in two third down situations, the second of which he rolled
right and ran just past the arm length
of linebacker Nick Vaughn for a first
down.
On the 11th play of the drive Eric
Rath would take the option pitch from
Marc Borda from three yards out to
make the score 14—7 with 7:00 minutes left in the third quarter.
"They were a good team, and they
capitalized on more opportunities than
we did. The breakdown in run defense
could've been brought on by a few
things, fatigue leads to mental breakdowns. We have to find a way to get out
the jams when we're backed in," said
senior captain Rayshawd Barkley.
The teams would exchange punts
putting the Liberty offense on the field
down one score in the fourth quarter.
On the first pass of the drive, Paul
Troth was intercepted by Kaloma Caldwell who returned it for a 31-yard
touchdown.
The extra point snap was bobbled
and picked up by Liberty cornerback
Erick Harris who would return it for 88
yards for two points to make the game
20—8 still early in the fourth quarter.
The offense would never recover, as
Troth would throw two more interceptions before giving way to freshmen
Travis Johnson late in the fourth quarMICHAEL TRUXKL
ter.
"We just didn't play well at all. Not
BIG GAME AGAIN — Eugene Goodman continues to put up big numbers. He rushed for 142 yards but couldn't push the Flames past Lehigh.
at the quarterback position or at the
wide-receiver position. We just didn't
our backs against the wall," said Good- second quarter. The Liberty rush lead to conclude thefirsthalf scoring.
"Our game plan was to make them make the plays, and they did; so, they
man about thefirsthalf performance. defense was playing well until Eric
The second quarter continued to be Rath found some space around the left throw the ball, but we shot ourselves in were the better football team tonight,"
physical as safety C. J. Moore was "lay- end on a cutback for a gain of 53 yards. the foot by allowing them to convert on said Head Coach Ken Karcher.
ing the wood" all over thefieldcausing
Two plays later wide-receiver Kevin third downs," said Moore.
Lehigh receivers to short arm passes Zeblum found some space on an end
The second half looked like a totally
over the middle. He wowed the crowd around, and scampered 17 yards to pay different football game. The Flames
Please see FOOTBALL, page B2
with the hit he put on receiver Lee dirt. Justin Musier converted the extra first drive stalled after three plays (only
Thomas on an end around late in the point to give the Golden Hawks a 7—6 the second three and out of the game

This W e e k
At Liberty
Football
Sept. 25 at Youngstown State
6 p.m.
Men's Soccer
Sept. 24 at Wofford 6 p.m.
Sept. 26 at Furmen 2:30 p.m.
Women's Soccer
Sept. 22 at Coastal Carolina
4 p.m.
Sept. 25 vs George Mason

7 p.m. r 4
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Liberty volleyball dominates Davidson
Falls to William & Mary and Tennessee Tech
things started, they were dealt a
heartbreaking lossfromthe Tribe
of William and Mary. After losing
The Lady Flames volleyball thefirsttwo games of the match,
team hosted the 2004 Liberty Uni- the Flames pulled together to win
versity Invitational this weekend the second two. A back and form
as Davidson, Tennessee Tech and gamefiveended unfortunately for
William and Mary invaded the the Flames, as William and Maiy
Vines Center looking for some won 20—18.
tough competition. That is exacdy
"It was frustrating being so
what they found when they played close to the comeback and falling
die Lady Flames.
just short," said junior Janell
Liberty stalled off well, as they Migeot. "Losses in the fifth are
won their opening match for their always the toughest to swallow."
first win of me season Friday night
'1lie Lady Flames went into the
against Davidson. The Flames final game of the invitational with
took care of the Wildcats in a dom- the same motivation and great
inant 3—0 thrashing. Although it attitude that they had when they
was a relief to get thatfirstwin out began the tournament. The
of the way and an optimistic feel- Golden Eagles of Tennessee Tech,
ing was beginning to buildforboth who were playing to keep their
of Saturdays games, things would invitational record perfect, were
not get any better for the Lady pushed to the limit against the
Flamesforthe rest of the weekend. Lady Flames. Unfortunately, Tech
Just when it seemed like the did prevail in the end and won the
lady Flames were going to get match 3—1. The level of motivaBy Jesse Houk

SPORTS REPORTER

tion and competition was never an ing on this team," said Migeot. "All
issue for Liberty. They lost the that's left is to develop confidence
three games by a total of twelve in ourselves and prove it on the
points; hardly a
court."
blowout.
While the outcome
The
Lady
of this past weekend is
not what the Lady
Flames had indiFlames had planned, it
vidual players step
was not a complete
up time and time
failure. The team
again throughout
gelled well throughout
the
weekend.
the tournament and
Autum Poorman
showed their true
and Becky Rudcharacter by staying in
nick were named
games, even after
to the all-tournafalling behind.
ment team for
their strong perWith the next three
formances. Playgames coming on the
ers like Kristin Colroad at James Madison, Jennifer Belk,
son,
Birmingham
Rachel
Van
Southern
and
Hofwegen, Janell SMASH IT —Becky Rudnik
Appalachian State, the
Migeot and Allison hits one hard.
Lady Flames will look
Hallock also stepped up as team to continue to improve as the sealeadens.
son inches its way into the Big
"We have the talent and coach- South Conference schedule.
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Football: Loss to Lehigh

THE BOTTOMIINE
-AOC3=A

people think of Liberty they
see (a record of) 1-2; not
Continued from Page B1
rushing records. That record
belongs
more to the offensive
Coach Karcher is not
line
than
me," said
thinking of switching quarterbacks after Johnson's 10- Goodman.
C.J. Moore also had a
17 for 122 yard performance.
"Paul wasn't himself today, career high during the
and quarterbacks have days Flames loss as he finished
like that. I've had days like with 15 tackles and a sack.
that before. I'm not going to Linebacker Nick Vaughn finswitch my quarterbacks ished with 10 tackles as well.
The Flames look to get
because of one bad half of
their record back to .500 as
football," said Karcher.
As a side note, with they go on the road to take
Goodman's 145-yard per- on Youngstown State next
formance he breaks the week at 6 p.m.
You can contact John
school record of consecutive
Davis
with questions or
100-yard games with six.
comments
at
"That's good but it doesn't
jhdavis2@liberty.edu.
really mean anything. When

By Patrick
Doney
One of the many benefits of going ding, but seriously, when spiritual
to Liberty University is the unique- giants like my mom start cracking
ness of our school nickname. While Elton John jokes on our mascot, you
being the only Division l-A school know we've got a problem. I can
with the name "Flames," we find our- understand the underlying message
selves battling for inner self-pride in being the Flames, but sooner or
every time we walk into a visiting later someone will realize that when
arena or stadium. This is not because one of the largest anti-homosexual
of a lack of competitiveness in our universities is nicknamed the Flames,
teams. No my friends. I have been it leaves that door wide open for all
called "Flamer" too many times for types of degrading signs made by
comfort, so this is my plea for opposing fans (the funniest of allchange...
time: "Beat Gomorrah!") You all
Does anyone take time to seriously know I'm just stating what everyone
wonder why we're still the Flames? I thinks and isn't willing to say out
know, I know, we're "aflame," but last loud.
time I checked our mascot isn't a
Our logo just made a change (and a
walking match. Imagine a world with nice one at that) to a Pokemon looka John Wayne mascot for the ing eagle with Liberty stretched
Redskins. That's how I feel every across the bottom. Let's go ahead
time I see our shrinking eagle flap- and follow this genius lead and make
ping its mini-wings with our overly our move out of mockery and into the
excited cheerleaders screaming, "Go nest. No one really calls the Vines
Flames!" Now, we could be proud of Center "the Furnace," so why not call
our nickname if our eagle was literal- it "the Perch?" Somebody get the
ly "aflame" during halftime shows. I point that it's time to make the switch
can see it now: "Jon Smith, you just to flaming birds, or else let's forget
won the Fire-Starter Promotion! You this Flames idea altogether.
have five minutes to light the bird on
A few thoughts from this past
fire!" But, we're not even as hot and week...
smoky as the undercooked eggs I eat
Did anyone else notice that the
in the dining hall every morning.
Eagle really has shrunk? Last seen,
I'll never forget the first words the bird was about six feet tall; this
from my loving mom when I told her year, he's a full beak shorter.
I heard through the grape vine that
I was going to Liberty University:
"You're going to be a Flamer. That's the band director has been quoted to
funny." Now, I know she was kid- say that students go to football games

to hear the band. Sorry, but everyone
knows it's all about the flag team
(speaking of which, I will never listen
to Frank Sinatra's "New York, New
4
York" the same way ever again).
I went to a volleyball game on
Saturday and was reminded why I
don't go often. Volleyball is just
cheerleaders with jerseys on, pepping
each other up to hit the ball harder.
If I wanted to see that, I could just go
watch a tee-ball game.
Where the heck did C.J. Moore ~*s&
^
- 1 , if***
come from? The guy flat brings it
every play and is ripping people's 1
fe£zs^si <m
jf^m^
heads off (as quoted from my RA
/
w
Brian Bennett). He looks like he uses
the Madden 2005 "hit stick" every
time a receiver comes over the middle. Moore had Lehigh's running
back (#2) limping in the first quarter.
My buddy Joe Eskridge and about
ten thousand other fans want to know
why Sam Gado doesn't get the ball
very often. Everything the guy touches turns to gold (unless it's a Lehigh
defensive back. Then it just gets
obliterated.).
Finally, there was another quality
B%"^^^^^
T^^^r^ji
performance by the "cool guys" sitting behind the band. They improved
last week's pink-haired performance
by wearing cow suits. As stated once
again by the infamous Dave Schlarb
and his sidekick Josh Carter, "Guys.
MICHAEL TROXKL
It's not funny." Take the hint.
RUNNING HARD —Marcus Hamilton streaks down the sideline for the
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Flames. Hamilton has contributed since Dre Barnes' injury.

Five Good Minutes With... Paul Troth
different than playing on the
Division
l-A level, and what adjustSports Reporter
ments have you had to make to
Paul Troth, Liberty's starting your game?
quarterback for the 2004 campaign,
Paul: There's not much
transferred from East Carolina difference other than the
University where he passed for 2, scholarship limits, there's
315 yards and 15 touchdowns as a a handful if not two handsophomore and ranked 57th in the fuls of guys on this team
nation in pass completions. He that could play at the
comes to Liberty hoping to make next level. Overall, I
the most of his time here and help think you just have bighis team capture a conference ger stadiums and bigger
championship. Here's what Paul crowds, but the only difference
had to say in five minutes with our is the name l-AA. I actually
Andrew Stevens...
think it's a lot more exciting
You were the starting quarter- because we have playoffs
back at East Carolina University, a and we're striving to go
Division l-A school with an estab- there.
lished football program. What
How far do you see
motivated you to transfer to this team going this seaLiberty, knowing you would only son, and how bad do
have one season of eligibility left?
you want to win a Big mJ
Paul: The coaching staff that I South Championship?
Paul: I want to go undefeated the
was recruited by at ECU got fired,
and the next year new guys came in, rest of the way. Winning the Big
and I just didn't fit the system. Then South should be our goal every year,
I was looking for a place to grow and we were so close last year. This
spiritually as well as athletically, so year we want to go as far as we can
what better place than Liberty? in the playoffs. Anything less than
Plus, I didn't have to sit out a year, the playoffs we see as a disappointment.
and it's close to home.
How has this university and the
How is Division l-AA football
By Andrew Stevens

football program affected
you spiritually?
Paul: Liberty is an
awesome place to grow.
The campus as a whole
gives support, especially the
campus pastors. It helps that
everyone on the team, coaches included, and teachers are
Christians and we believe in
the same thing. Everyday,
we thank our Lord that we
get to come play football
here.
How does your walk
with Christ help you
handle the pressures
that come with
being the quarterback
on a
Division-i colI lege
football
,
l^l
team?
{
MICHAEL TROXEL
Paul: Early
on in my career I strayed from my
faith, and it affected how I played
and, most importantly, how I lived.
Last year I rededicated my life to
Christ and despite not playing, I
was humbled so much in knowing
that football is not the most important thing. God opened doors and
closed doors, and it's just great to

see everyday how He affects my life
and influences me in decisions I
make.
What's the single most important thing you've learned inside or
outside of football here at Liberty?
Paul: Team. I think where I came
from at East Carolina we were not a
team, and here there's a big team
aspect. It starts from the top with
Coach Karcher and trickles all the
way down to the equipment managers. We are a team and we are
family. As a whole, I think the university is the same way. Dr. Falwell
stresses family atmosphere and
everybody is here for each other.
What do you hope to accomplish
in your life when your playing days
at Liberty are over?
Paul: To be involved in a Christcentered
job where
I can work
in whatever ministry I can
find.
I
want to
start
a
family and
raise my
kids up'in

a God-fearing way. I just want to
fully rely on God. That is what got
me here, and I think that is where
He is going to take me.
How much does it mean to you
and your teammates to look up in
the stands at every home game and
see yourfellow students supporting
you and cheering you on?
Paul: It means a lot, especially on
that side of the stadium where all
the red is with all the students
cheering hard. We are going to try
and get more students out there
with more wins, and we're trying to
be this year how the basketball team
was last year. It's exciting to know
that they cheer for us as hard as
they do, and we give as much back
as we can.
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Expanding the possibilities

Flames Freshmen
Introducing the new and expanded ACC keep on winning
By Tim Da I ton
By Paul Troth
SPORTS COLUMNIST

With the college football
season underway, a shift in
power may be taking place
in which conference can lay
claim to the most dominant
in college football. For the
past few years the debate
has been between two conferences, the SEC and the
Big XII. In 2004 however,
one conference made themselves an instant power to
be reckoned with. That
conference is the ACC. It
added Virginia Tech and
Miami to it's list of very
impressive schools. In a
conference that already had
talented football schools in
Florida State, Virginia, NC
State, and Maryland they
bolstered their football
scene with five-time national champion Miami and rising national power Virginia
Tech. To make matters
more
interesting,
the
Boston College Eagles will
join the ACC in 2005 to

complete the power shift in
college football.
The ACC is traditionally
known for its basketball,
with Duke, North Carolina
and Wake Forest traditionally at the top of the national polls, while football is
typically known as the second best sport in the conference. Nevertheless, with
Florida State losing a bit of
the dominance it once had
on the conference and
members
Virginia,
Maryland, and NC State all
beginning to crack the top
25 polls year in and year
out, the ACC wanted to try
and lay claim to being the
best football conference as
well. ACC Commissioner
John Swofford was active in
adding to the ACC and making it the best athletic conference in the nation.
Swofford stated, "This
process is about ensuring
the ACC's role in the future
of college athletics and providing our student-athletes
and institutions with the

best possible opportunities
going forward."
Conference realignment
is nothing new with many
conferences adding and
dropping institutions. The
Big XII, Conference USA,
Mountain West and Big
East have all added members over the years and
gained more prominence as
a result. Possibly the only
group in disagreement with
the decision is the Big East
Conference, whose teams
are seemingly being ripped
from them to strengthen the
already powerful ACC.
When Miami, Virginia Tech
and Boston College decided
to join the ACC, the Big East
tried to counter by adding
Louisville, Cincinnati, and
South Florida to their conference in 2005. The domino effect was felt throughout college football, from
powerhouse conferences to
mid-major
sections in
Division l-A.
Realignment this year
brought a great college foot-

ball schedule for fans. Now
every year the winner of the
Miami-Florida State game
will have an inside track on
the conference title, and the
conference championship
game. With the addition of
three more teams the ACC
now has twelve members,
which is enough for an end
of the season conference
title game like the SEC and
the Big XII. This title game
means more revenue and
more national exposure.
These two factors will also
add to the recruiting of each
member in the conference
because now the bottom
teams like Duke and North
Carolina will be able to say
that they play Florida State,
Virginia Tech and Miami
every year, as well as compete on a national stage
each and every weekend. It
seems that the tides of
power are shifting east to
the
Atlantic
Coast
Conference and the rest of
the football world is in their
wake.

ASST. SPORTS FDITOR

Freshmen are making
more and more of an impact
on Liberty sports. Josh
McDougal is the latest to
instantly improve his team.
The cross-country star has
won the first two races, the
most recent coming Sept. 18
in the University of Virginia
Invitational.
McDougal ran the 8k race
in 24:41.70 for the individual win. His victory helped
propel Liberty's men's team
to a fifth-place finish.
Junior Evan Falat and senior Jason Brown cracked the
top 50, finishing 41st and
49th, respectively.
The first of his contributions came Sept. 4 at the
Festival in the Fields meet at
Virginia Tech. In the team's
first meet of the season and
McDougal's first collegiate
meet, the Flames posted a
second
place
finish.
McDougal ran the 6k in
18:55.91 to begin his career
with a victory.

The ladies finished fourth
as a team. Senior Samantha
Pelletier placed 10th in the
5k race posting the team's
bestfinishbut two freshmen
also place well. Danielle
Jordan and Sarah Roberts
joined in on the freshman
success.
Jordan and
Roberts finished 13th and
18th, respectively. In the
opener at Virginia Tech,
Jordan place seventh while
Roberts placed 11th.
Last year Liberty saw two
freshmen, David Dees and
Larry Blair, play big. They
eventually led the men's
basketball team to a Big
South Championship. The
cross country version of the
two comes in the form of
McDougal, Jordan and
Roberts. The three similar
to the basketball freshmen,
all arrived at Liberty and
immediately
preformed
well.
The cross country team
competes this weekend in
Bethlehem, Pa. in the Paul
Short Invite. The meet
begins at 10 a.m. Saturday.

Where's t h e Larry Blair Jersey?
W h y Liberty apparel should be sold on campus
3)
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By Brian Kennedy
SPORTS COLUMNIST
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Did you ever grow up wearing the jersey
of your favorite male or female athlete?
Having apparel of those I looked up to was
one part of my life that I remember very
well. In my mind it displayed that I was a
tried and true fan. I would sport Michael
Jordan's jersey (before he started his seesaw of retiring and coming back to the
game), Shaq's (when he was less dominant
yet still in better shape than now) and
even any Duke player worthy of being on
an NBA team. (Yes I know not many of
them make it to the NBA, but hey, let me
have my pride). Now that I am older I can
truly look back and say that I thought I
was part of the team of whoever's jersey I
wore. Whenever I would play basketball
outside in my back yard, I would wear my
throwback 1992 "Dream Team" uniform
and imagine that I was playing with Magic
and Bird against teams such as Germany
or Russia going for the gold.
Last year when I arrived on Liberty's
campus, one of the first things I did was
check out our bookstore to see what our
school had to offer in terms of team
apparel. To my dismay I did not find one
pair of team shorts, university boxers,
team jerseys or hats. In other words I did
not find one thing in our bookstore that
dealt with team apparel.
"OK," I thought, "maybe they are out of
stock and are getting a new line in."
Much to my dismay, I never saw anything closely resembling a jersey. It is
pretty sad when I go to games and see
"homemade jerseys" made by people who
want the real deal. I don't think I am the
only person on this campus who feels the
same way. Countless athletes I have talked
to have told me and commented on the
fact that they cannot send their families
back home anything to wear to the game
when they come to watch their son or

daughter play. Sure they could send a
generic Liberty University T-shirt, but
would it not be better for the parents of
athletes to represent who they are with
their son's
or
daughter's jersey?
Other faithful
fans
want
to
know when
they
can
sport
an
of f i c i a 1
NCAA David
Dees
or
Larry Blair
j e r s e y .
When can
fans
have
sect ions
dedicated
solely 1to one
player they
praise with
all
their
hearts with
MlCIIAKI. TROXBL
all of them
wearing the jersey showing their support?
Now I am not trying to bash the bookstore or whoever decides what is sold in
there. I am suggesting that the school get
some things in the direction of team
apparel. Maybe it is just me, but I don't
enjoy making pretty jerseys with Magic
markers and glitter to resemble my
favorite players. Having the real deal is
the way to go. If someone does something
to obtain a line of apparel for Liberty,
expect me to be the first in line wherever
they are sold. My question now is, who
will help make this a reality? What needs
to be done to get these things obtained?
Let's make the Liberty Lunatic fan base
look like one that knows how to rock the
apparel.

Thai '99
Ci&Lce< eytwh

adre^s:

Beef Tips w/ Onions vOven Fried Chicken • Honey
Baked Flam • Fried Flounder

Side- oisn.es include:
Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans • Stuffing • Cole Slaw
• Cinnamon Apples • Biscuits • Fruit Cobbler w/ Ice
Cream • Assorted Beverages
All items offered for one inclusive price (tax included)
Adults J12.00 • Children under 12$600 • 2 and under FREE
Hours: Wed -Sat 4:30*30 PM
Sunday Noon-7:Q0 PM
10 Minutes from lynchbura, on Toute 460 East

t
Private rooms available for Wedding Receptions,
Private Parties and business Meetings.
Separate Menu? Available

Authentic Thai Cuisine
freshly prepared daily
Dine-In/Take-Out
Lunch
Monday-Saturday 11 a.m.~2:3Q p.m.
Dinner
Monday-Soturdoy 5 p.m,~9:30 pro.

21 Wadsworth St., Ste. 100
Lynchburg
(dose to Lynchburg Public Library
off Memorial Ave.)

5282855
www.thai99iii.com
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Life 1
Daily Grind serves up coffee and music
By Andrea Winkler
LIFE! REPORTER

he
Daily
Grind
in
Wyndhurst has been serving up delicious coffee
since December, 2003. Its
unique style and feel has attracted a wide variety of customers
since its opening.
Although the Daily Grind is
owned by Pam and Kevin Foster,
brothers Dan and Ryan Portnoy
actually run the shop. "Any coffee shop can serve coffee," Ryan
said. It is the personality and the
willingness of employees to be
relational with their customers
that makes the Daily Grind stand
out. Of course, the product is not
bad either.
The Daily Grind also provides
entertainment for its customers.
The music, whether from a CD or
performed live, is always in the
background. In fact, Ryan said
that there will probably be a
compilation CD of the various
artists who have played at the
Daily Grind in the near future
because customers request it so
often. The shop also holds free,
live concerts almost every week.
Artists vary from the band Run
Don't Walk to Melissa Woodall,
who will be playing on Sept. 28.
To explain what type of band the
shop would be interested in auditioning, Ryan said that the music
must "fit a coffee shop." When it
comes to music, he said that he
preferred quality over quantity.
He also said that the Daily Grind
would not change its atmosphere
in order to attract a crowd.

T
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OFF THE ICE AND INTO THE WORD—LU Hockey players gather around for a team Bible study.

Ministry on ice
LU s hockey team gets in shape
physically and spiritually
By Emily Scheck
LIFE! REPORTER

iven full access to thousands of prisons and universities
throughout
Russia, Dalton Stoltz and fellow
Canadian hockey players were
amazed at people's hunger for
spiritual food. Using hockey as a
medium to share biblical truths,
the Canadian ministry team
could not hand out enough
Bibles. As people's desire for the
Word grows stronger, hockey is
being used as a foreground for
ministry.
Contrary to the rough stereotype of hockey players, 21-yearold Stoltz has come to Liberty
with a passion to construct a
top-ranked hockey program that
will develop players physically
and spiritually. "I know it's like
an oxymoron...Southeast hockey. But God cannot be limited
and LU has the potential for
development," said Stoltz, one of
LU's newest goalies. With only
four Christian universities maintaining a hockey team, there is a
need for a program that trains
men to play hockey and to share
their faith, both on and off the
ice.
With a strong group of rookies
and a solid returning line,
Liberty's club hockey team is
ready for a fresh start. The
team's unity is stronger than in
past years, due in part to the
leadership of team captain, Paul
MacDonald. "Paul is great. He's
different than most captains,
because it's obvious he sincerely
cares for us as individuals," said
freshman Mike Binnie, from
Mississauga, Canada.
Further enhancing the spiritu-

G

al demeanor of the team, freshman Jay Pagett and transfer junior Don Timm rededicated their
lives to the Lord during Spiritual
Emphasis Week. Raised in a
Christian home in California,
Pagett is being strengthened by
his accountability system with
Stoltz while Timm is enjoying
the spiritual atmosphere of a
Christian university after his
first two years at Iowa State and
the University of Utah.
With believers and non-believers growing as a team, questions
will arise and the door of opportunity will open. Natives of
Brampton, Ontario, 20-year-old
Kevin Dykstra and 20-year-old
Eric Costanza came to LU for the
hockey but have since began
exploring the biblical truths
prominent on campus. The
closeness of the team makes
Liberty "a home away from
home" for Costanza, and "The
team has good chemistry. I really like the Southern atmosphere
down here...friendly,"
said
Dykstra.
The season begins Oct. 15 with
a home game against the
University of Pittsburgh, and the
team has high aspirations. With
prospects of a new rink and
changes in the program within a
few years, the team has passion
and hopes to place first in their
division. Beyond that there is a
desire to start a program that
will enable Liberty to train disciples for Christ, using hockey as a
means of sharing the gospel.

Contact Emily Scheck
escheck@liberty.edu.

christineprice
finding your place in the

'burg
I'll never be a Lynchburger. Whether you
come from a small town or a big city, moving
to Lynchburg is an adjustment. I moved here
from a town a little bigger than Lynchburg,
but being 45 minutes outside of Chicago gave
it an urban feel. Like other big cities, Chicago
is constantly exploding, spewing urbanization further and further out into the suburbs
until it becomes one big, booming metropolis.
I moved down here eager to see what
Lynchburg had to offer, but it didn't take
long for disappointment to set in. I missed
being able to go eat any cuisine I fancied. I
missed the venues that played jazz, blues or
any other music I wished to hear. I missed
the festivals, the noise and the people. I was
homesick.
There were times I felt like I was in a foreign land. I had all kinds of questions, but
couldn't find answers. For example, why do
Lynchburg drivers stop in merge lanes?
Where I'm from, people speed up until the
person with the fastest car gets in. Why do

at

cappuccinos,
Nevertheless, the Daily Grind blend coffees,
mochas,
lattes,
hot
chocolate,
is not afraid to attract football
teas
and
much
more.
Drinks
genfans. Each Monday, groups will
erally
run
from
of
$1
to
$3-50.
gather to watch Monday Night
Football games on two televi- Pastries include bagels, muffins,
sions inside of the shop. cakes, and cookies. According to
However, Ryan warns that most Ryan, a broader lunch menu
of those in attendance are should be forming soon.
The Daily Grind is located at
Redskins fans. Ryan describes
his staff as being "a bunch of 1509 Enterprise Drive, off of Exit
knuckle-heads." He said, "We are 11 of 501 North. Operation hours
all just about having a good are as follows: Mon.-Thurs. 7
a.m.-10 p.m., Fri. 7 a.m.-12 a.m.,
time."
In contrast to the energy Sat. 8 a.m.-i2 a.m., and Sun. 3
and joy found in its staff, the p.m.-10 p.m. For more informaDaily Grind has a relaxed nature tion, call (434) 237-8878.
in its physical appearance. The
Contact Andrea Winkler at
walls are earth tones with various
artwork displayed throughout abwinkler@liberty.edu.
the shop. In one corner is a winding
stairwell
leading to a
second level of
tables
and
chairs that are
more distant
from the buzz
of conversation
on the ground
level. The stairwell is decorated with tiny,
white
lights.
Newspapers
and magazines
are
provided
for light reading.
Products
served at the
Daily
Grind
include
an
assortment of
ADAM BISHOP
regular
and COFFEE HOUSE REFLECTIONS—The Daily Grind has both cozy tables
iced
house for two and comfortable couches for larger groups.

Parents flock to campus for Family Day
because of the football game," freshman Becky VanVliet said. "My dad
said it was kind of pathetic because
amilies traveled back to we lost."
Liberty's campus this past
For many students, Family Day
weekend to visit sons and was the first time they were able to
daughters, sisters and brothers after see their family since classes started
almost a month of absence. Some in September. For others, Family
family members visited classrooms, Day was just an excuse to eat someattended convocation and joined the where besides the cafeteria and
crowds at the football game sleep in a hotel, rather than the
Saturday night. Parents also had the dorm.
opportunity to attend a meet-and"(I liked) being able to show them
greet with Chancellor Jerry Falwell. around campus and what I do every"(My family) came to the school day," freshman Becky Davis said.
Davis' mother, Tammy
Davis, and friend, Britney
Watson, watched the
game and visited campus
church. Watson, who
intends to enroll as a student at LU next fall, said
she enjoyed campus
church more than anything else this weekend.
"I'm impressed with
the college students' spiritual...maturity," Tammy
PHOTO PROVIDED
Davis said.
MEET-AND GREET—Student Jenny Duckworth, her dad
After weeks of homeand some friends talk to Dr. Falwell on Family Day.
By Misty Maynard
ASST. NEWS EDITOR
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people I don't even know come up and talk to
me? My stranger danger alarm would start
ringing in my head while I contemplated their motives. Even more per
plexing was why people I didn't
even know were calling me
"honey" and "sweetie." Where
I'm from "dork" and "moron"
are more appropriate terms of
endearment. And did someone just refer to my sister and
me as "y'all two?" I thought
the "all" in "y'all" implied
more than one person, so
how many is "y'all
two?"
One evening, I
had a craving for
Italian food. I asked
a Lynchburg resident where I could
find a nice Italian
restaurant. They
told me there was a
great place in the
mall
called
"Sbarros."
This
exchange made me
realize
that
Lynchburg is not
Chicago. There isn't a

J

whole page in the phone book reserved for
Italian restaurants and things to do aren't

sickness, and slowly adjusting to life
away from home, Family Day was
bittersweet as students were
reminded of the lives they left
behind.
"It just went by so fast, I can't
believe the weekend's already over,"
freshman Katie Sipes said. "It couldn't be a long goodbye because I
would totally lose it."
Four hours from her home in
Pennsylvania, Sipes said she and her
mother are really close, so the parting was rough. In three weeks,
though, Sipes plans to go home for
the first time since September.
Each year the numbers for Family
Day have doubled, with the initial
year totaling just over 200. More
than 2,400 family members registered for this year's Family Day,
although Carrie Barnhouse, who
helped organize the event, said that
the number would likely drop due to
inclement weather from the hurricane. She estimated about 1,800
actually made the trip to Lynchburg.
contact Misty Maynard
mdmaynard@liberty.edu

at

to live out of 400 American and Canadian
cities in a book by Bert Sperling and Peter
Sander called "Cities Ranked and Rated."
Even more
perplexing Lynchburg is also listed in many magazines
a great getaway place.
was why people I did- asOne
of the things I've learned to appreciate
n't even know
were about Lynchburg is the lack of traffic. I know
calling
me
"honey" Timberlake Road can get backed up, but
compared to the two hours or more I spent
and "sweetie."
Where commuting to and from work in Chicago, it's
I'm from "dork" and not that bad. I've also learned that people
are friendly. They value people and
"moron"
are
more here
aren't in too much of a rush to ask how you're
appropriate
doing.
The point is that you may have to search
terms
of
a little harder or be a little more creative, but
endearment.
there are fun things to do here. Only when I
stopped complaining about how boring
Lynchburg is, and started getting involved in
going to be thrown at the community, did I see the great things
me in flashing, neon Lynchburg has to offer.
Now, if you'll excuse me, I have to go cruise
lights anymore.
Once I gave up my Wards Road for a while.
idea of what I wanted
to find in Lynchburg, it
was much easier to see
the town for what it is.
Contact Christine Price at
And, surprisingly, it's
cdcoffey @ liberty .edu.
not that bad. In fact,
Lynchburg has been
voted the I5 t n best place
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Lending hands
&touching hearts
CampusServe ministry reaches out to the community
By Richard Gretsky
NEWS REPORTER

ampusServe
is
a
Liberty ministry that
sends students into the
Lynchburg community to
spread the gospel by loving
and caring for people.
Formerly
known
as
Campus Crusade and Touch
of
God
Ministries,
CampusServe has branched
off into its own style of ministry and is now supported
directly by the Campus
Pastor's Office at Liberty.
CampusServe changed its
name because their ministry
was more directed to the
community than a typical
Campus Crusade, whose
main focus is on the local college campus.
CampusServe has four distinct ministries that go out
into the community and seek
to reach others. The four
divisions of this ministry are
City, Care, Commission and
College.

C

the city coordinator.
Alongside her, there are
two site leaders, one
male and one female, at
each of the four housing
developments.
The workers who
serve through the City
Ministry serve out of a
love for kids and desire
to share the love of
Christ with them. Some
of the children don't
get much love at all and
many of their parents
are not involved in a
church.

Care

Spending time ministering
to elder people is what the
Care Ministry is all about.
This
ministry
of
CampusServe visits nursing
homes weekly. Their agenda
is three fold
The slogan of the Care
Ministry is to "hear stories
from the past, experience the
present and share hope for
the future."
City
"We (basically) just sit and
listen to what they have to
The City Ministry goes into say," Care Coordinator, senthe four local, low income ior Ryan Pettit said. Then
housing
developments: added that "(we also) tell
College Hill, Greenfield, them about ourselves, play
PHOTO PROVIDED
games with them and play
Birchwood and Deerington.
Their main goal, according music for them."
to CampusServe Director and
The "old folks," as Pettit goal of the Commission they "serve food and sit and
Liberty Seminary Student calls them, enjoy spending Ministry.
talk with people." There is
Paul Atkinson, is "being time with the students and
Headed up by R. J. Jimenez also a room there where peomentors and (showing) love genuinely listen to the stu- and Shawn Hyde, the ple can go to pick out clothes
to kids from birth to sixteen." dents as well as talk to them. Commission Ministry has iftheyareinneed.
"I really encourage the peo- three main divisions of its
Senior Jennifer Lenker is
A fourth division of the
ple who come along to ministry:
door—to—door Commission Ministry is in
develop relationships with evangelism, house work for the rudimentary stages of
the old folks so that when families and a soup kitchen.
becoming a part of the reguthe opportunity presents
"(They have the) city sec- lar ministry opportunities.
itself, they can share the tioned off and they target a This division would focus on
gospel with the residents specific section for a particu- ministering in the prisons in
at the different care facili- lar semester," Atkinson said. the area. It was envisioned
ties," Pettit said. "That's
One street at a time, stu- out of a desire to witness to
our number one goal, to dents share the love of Christ entire families when some of
share the love of Christ."
specifically with the residents the family members may be
in jail.
The Care Ministry has . of Lynchburg.
been going to Runk and
That
facet
of
the
Pratt, but Pettit, along Commission Ministry gave
with assistants Stephanie birth to the house work min- College
Pettit and Tyler Williams, istry. When people that the
hope to add even more students are evangelizing This ministry is in the
nursing homes into their need work done around the process of being redefined
ministry.
house, the students simply since the change from
try to do it for them.
Campus Crusade. Despite
The third area is the soup this, Atkinson, as well as, coldirectors,
senior
kitchen. The doors of Daily lege
Commission
Bread Ministries are opened Heather Moga and junior Jen
PHOTO PROVIDED
Evangelism is the chief and, according to Atkinson, Neeb, are excited about

DATE

LOCATION

EVENT

21

Internship Meeting, 4 p.m.
Internship Workshop, 7 p.m.
Omega Gamma Meeting, 6 p.m.

22

Light Ministries Campaign Meetings
- Sao RJUIO, 3:30

TE133
SH 101

p.m.

- Argentina, 5:00 p.m.

m

23

Light Ministries Campaign Meetings
- Hungary (Time TBA)
- Guatemala (5:00 p.m.)
- India (6:00 p.m.)
ScareMare Rally, 7 p.m.

25

Student Life Day Trip to Baltimore
Fellowship Gospel Choir, 7 p.m.

m

a

m

m

m

DH 2049
DH2013
DH 1073

m

SH
TE
SH
DH

138
131
101
1113

Meet @ DP
Kingdom Harvest
Church, Lynchburg

DATE
9.21
9.24

where the ministry is
headed for the future.
"Eventually our goal
is to be connected to
other college campuses," Atkinson said.
Their goal is to go
onto other local college
campuses and meet
with the students.
"We just want to
form
relationships,
with the believers and
encourage them and
through those relationships get them plugged
in to things on our
campus and also serving beside us in our
ministry," Neeb said.
"We're trying to get people
focused on the community
around them."
The schools that the
College Ministry works with
are Lynchburg College,
Central Virginia Community
College, Randolph-Macon
Women's
College
and
Sweetbriar College.
"It's taking what we've
learned here at the school
and...using it."
The breadth of the
CampusServe Ministry is evident by the many different
ways in which a person can
serve.
This semester,
approximately 160 students
come out each Saturday to
minister around the community. As many as 225 have
shown up in the past on these
Saturday mornings. No matter how many show up,
"there is an area for everyone
to serve, whether it is loving
on kids, the elderly, serving a
meal, sharing the gospel,
prayer walking or reaching
out to students our age,"
Neeb said.
"It's such a broad spectrum

of ministry."
For such a ministry, there
is a low-type level of commitment. Each of these ministries takes place primarily
on Saturday mornings.
"It's open for anyone,"
Atkinson said. "There's no
commitment. It's just like
'Come out when you can'."
"Ten o' clock Saturday
morning, it's not too early to
make a kid's day or go serve a
meal or even simply give a
hug," Neeb said. "It's not
work; it's love."
Atkinson and the rest of
the staff, as well as corporations in the community that
have aided them, have bright
hopes for the future of
CampusServe.
"We'd love to see it branch
out into the community and
see the community use it as a
resource," Atkinson said.
"I'd like it to become a citywide, reputable name which
people recognize first for the
love of Christ so that people
can call on (us) when they're
in need."
"I really believe that you
can get involved in missions
and ministry now. You don't
have to wait until you get a
job and graduate," Lenker
said.
Atkinson prays that the
ministry of CampusServe will
have a similar effect on the
city that Dr. Falwell's ministry has had in the area.
"By being obedient, showing love to the city, we want
to be involved in the new
story that will be told for the
next 30 years," Atkinson
said.
Contact Richard Gretsky
at rrgretsky@liberty.edu

PHOTO PROVIDED
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EVENT
Karaoke @ Reber-Thomas Dining Hall
FREE CONCERT- COOL HAND LUKE @ Schilling,
7:30 p.m. with FOREVER CHANGED
9.25
Day Trip to Baltimore
10.1
Band Night and Homecoming Bonfire
10.6
"A Night of Jazz" in the Courtyard
10.8-9
Campus Art Expo
10.15
JARS OF CLAY in Concert @ Vines, 7:30 p.m.
10.16
Paintball @ Master's Inn (meet @ DP 8:45 a.m.)
10.19
Karaoke @ Reber-Thomas Dining Hall
10.28-31 Trip to NYC (Times Square)
11.12
JEREMY CAMP in Concert @ Vines, 7:30 p.m.
11.13
Karaoke @ David's Place
12.3
COFFEEHOUSE® 11p.m.

COOL HAND LUKE
Forever
Changed

Friday
September 24th
In the Schilling Center
Doors open at 7:30
Free Admissiort

...
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Hurry! Get your tickets for

jars of Clay

October 15, 2004 LU Student/Faculty
7:30 p.m.
(limit 2 per I.D.)
Vines Center

with special guests Trevor Morgan and Sarah Kelly

$10
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quest for the nations
www.CollegiateQuest.com
•

More than a worship event...
More than a missions trip...
1000 North America, College Students • 8 lalin Americoi) {jo^ns - ?0fl | t f CMes -M
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